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Franklinville Elementary School - Bryan Beane - 3rd Grade 
Bryan Beane is an exceptional student and a role model to others. He “SOARs” every day, which at 
Franklinville Elementary School means “safe, shows ownership, is attentive, and is respectful.”  These four 
terms describe Bryan perfectly. He exhibits excellent behavior and a positive attitude, is responsible, is 
always attentive, and follows directions. Bryan is diligent and gives his best effort in everything he does. 
He always is willing to help others, is cooperative, and works well with his classmates. Bryan is respectful 
to students and teachers, and treats others the way he would want to be treated. Franklinville Elementary 
School is proud of Bryan Beane and is honored to present him as our STAR3 Student for April. 
 

Grays Chapel Elementary School - Slaytor Holt - 3rd Grade 
Slaytor Holt goes above and beyond in and out of the classroom. He is intelligent, responsible, and 
personable, his effort always is top-notch, and he goes above and beyond expectations. Slaytor’s 
exemplary work ethic and performance naturally lead him to serve as a positive role model for his peers. 
He always is willing to help others, is self-motivated, and works hard at everything he does. His positive 
personality shines throughout our school building, and his spirit makes our school a better place. Grays 
Chapel Elementary School is honored to recognize Slaytor Holt as our STAR3 Student for April. 
 

Level Cross Elementary School - Pierce Hall - Kindergartner 
Pierce Hall works hard every day at school. He arrives daily with a pep in his step, a contagious smile, and 
an eagerness to learn new things. Pierce exhibits many admirable character traits. He always is kind and 
smiling, shows good manners towards his teachers and peers, is responsible for getting his work done, 
and is respectful to all teachers, staff, and peers. He takes pride in completing assignments in the 
classroom and also is willing to assist his peers if needed. Pierce is an all-around great student who is 
respectful, responsible, and always doing the right thing. He is very deserving of this award. Level Cross 
Elementary School is pleased to recognize Pierce Hall as our STAR3 Student for April.  
 

Liberty Elementary School - Hadley Hannig - 1st Grade 
Hadley Hannig arrives at school each day with a smile and a positive attitude, ready to learn. She is 
incredibly good-hearted and shows others immense kindness. Hadley works hard to earn her grades and 
handles challenges with a growth mindset and an inquisitive attitude. She is a responsible first grader and 
willing to help anyone in any way she can. Hadley is a friend to everyone around her and a very special 
student. Liberty Elementary School is proud to recognize Hadley Hannig as our STAR3 Student for April. 
 



Northeastern Randolph Middle School - Wyatt O’Neal - 6th Grade 
Wyatt O’Neal is a polite, respectful, and hardworking student. He enters the classroom each day eager to 
learn. Wyatt consistently puts forth his best effort to succeed academically. He always strives to do his 
best. When turning in his assignments, he always says, “Just so you know, I tried my best. I really did.” 
Wyatt’s teachers and peers appreciate the positive attitude he brings every day. Wyatt always has a smile 
on his face when greeting his teachers and peers in the classrooms and the hallways. Northeastern 
Randolph Middle School is privileged to have Wyatt O’Neal as a member of our Patriot family, and we 
congratulate him on being selected our STAR3 Student for April. 
 

Providence Grove High School - Johnuel Villareal-Roman - 12th Grade 
From first meeting Johnuel Villareal-Roman to daily interactions with him, one sees the essence of the 
type of student the Randolph County School System strives strive to produce. He approaches academics 
enthusiastically, advocates for himself, is encouraging, and respects himself, his peers, and everyone at 
school. We have not witnessed Johnuel having a bad day or a bad attitude. Instead, he quickly remedies 
less-than-perfect situations through self-reflection and behavioral adjustment, often aware of how others 
are feeling. We have much to learn from his outstanding example. When Johnuel graduates, there will be 
many tears - some out of pride for all he has accomplished, and others for the void he leaves. Providence 
Grove High School congratulates Johnuel Villareal-Roman on being selected our STAR3 Student for April. 
 
Ramseur Elementary School - Fatima Almanza-Quiroz - 5th Grade 
Fatima Almanza-Quiroz consistently adds kindness, positivity, and inclusion to the community in her fifth 
grade classroom. She is a role model to others, completes all her assignments on time, always gives her 
best effort, and is dedicated to making everyone feel welcome in the classroom. She always has a smile 
on her face, bringing joy to everyone she meets. Fatima has high expectations for herself and for others, 
and she does not allow distractions or setbacks to hinder her growth. Ramseur Elementary School is proud 
to have Fatima Almanza-Quiroz as our STAR3 Student for April. 
 
Randleman Elementary School - Tate Dreyer - 4th Grade 
Tate Dreyer is an outstanding student who has demonstrated exceptional qualities of responsibility, 
determination, helpfulness, inclusivity, and growth. Tate takes responsibility for her learning and 
consistently demonstrates an impressive level of determination to achieve her goals. She is eager to learn, 
is not afraid to ask questions, takes her schoolwork seriously, and complete her assignments on time.  
Tate has shown tremendous growth this year, has become more confident, and has taken on leadership 
roles both in and out of the classroom. She is active in group discussions and collaborates well with her 
peers. Her willingness to help others makes her a valuable member of the classroom and school 
community. Tate is inclusive, kind, and welcoming to her classmates, and shows great empathy and 
respect for her peers. She brings people together and creates a positive environment. Randleman 
Elementary School is proud to have Tate Dreyer as our STAR3 Student for April. 
 
Randleman High School - Patrick Jones - 11th Grade 
Patrick Jones is a model student who demonstrates a maturity beyond his years. He is an excellent role 
model and an asset to any class lucky enough to have him as a student. Patrick is a responsible, driven 
young man, as evidenced by his creation of his own successful lawn care business. In February, he was a 
valued member of the Randleman FFA Poultry Evaluation Career Development Team, which placed first 
overall in state competition, and he, along with his teammates, will represent the North Carolina FFA in 
national competition in November in Indianapolis, Indiana. Patrick also has put in countless hours of work 
toward his State FFA degree this year, the highest honor bestowed by the State FFA Association. Tiger 
Nation is proud of the fine example Patrick sets for all of our students. Randleman High School proudly 
recognizes Patrick Jones as our STAR3 Student for April.  
 
 
 



Randleman Middle School - Darcy Arce Ventura - 6th Grade 
Darcy Arce Ventura’s combination of leadership and compassion is astounding, especially from a sixth 
grader. Darcy always is focused on being a learner. She never hesitates to ask questions in an attempt to 
ensure she is on the right path. Because Darcy always challenges herself, it would be easy for her to 
become frustrated, but this never happens. Her ability to maintain a calm demeanor is outstanding. Darcy 
never settles for average and pushes herself constantly to be a better learner, student, and person. 
Because of Darcy’s determination and strong work ethic, we have no doubt she will continue to be an 
amazing student. Darcy Arce Ventura is definitely a star both inside and outside of the classroom, and 
Randleman Middle School is proud to present her as our STAR3 Student for April. 


